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From: 64 Calley Drive, Leeming, WA, 6149, Lot 390 P 15248          To: melinfo@melville.wa.gov.au 

Ph: 08 6370 4299                 MOB: 04818 499 08 

Email: elearning@ewindfly.net 

Ms Afsaneh Cooper 

64 Calley Drive 

Leeming, WA, 6149 

 

Dear Mr Cameron Smith 

Hello 

On August 29, 2019 a windstorm with speed of 63 Km / hour bent the 27.5 m long dividing fence 

between 64 Calley Drive and 62 Calley Drive Leeming. In November I reported that incident to my 

SGIO Insurance Company and again on Monday 6th January 2020 I reported it. SGIO sent their 

assessor from a building company and that assessor wrote to SGIO the fence damage was due to 

windstorm. SGIO Claim department has accepted the cause for the damage is storm damage. 

However, the “Realty One” which acts as agent of the owner of 62 Calley Drive disagree with cause 

for the damage considering it “age of the fence” causing the damage.  

 

During 2005-2008 that dividing fence partly was removed by me to let two retaining walls be built 

next to it. The cost for the fence and the retaining wall in my side went under dispute. That dispute 

was resolved, and I paid for the dividing fence and all retaining walls without any cost on the 

neighbours. Two lawyers of my insurance company [SGIO] and three neighbours [RAC] came for 

visiting the retaining walls and fences I paid for and was built and in 2008 every fence was built and 

completed including the limestone retaining walls. Building and Planning Manager Mr Russel also 

visited and engineering company I had employed sent a structural engineer to asses all retaining wall 

was built upon their standard also I had an owner builder permit for the retaining walls.  

During 2005-2006 a party of 300 people was happening at 62 Calley Drive with students’ tenants in 

that house selling alcoholic beverages to their guests, bringing limousine long cars to that house. 

Five young boys including one student tenant in that house from Murdoch University climbed over 

the fence while I had brought rangers of city of Melville to my home to be witness that the back of 

fence of 62 Calley Drive at my rear yard [8 meters] were empty of required holding sand due to 

excavation in my side of fence, so these rangers control the party at neighbour house for safety of 

their guests in case they approach the fence. While two rangers were watching the fence, five boys 

at 62 Calley Drive went above the short 80 cm retaining wall [garden with brick wall] behind the 

middle of dividing fence [where no excavation existed on that side] and started watching the 

excavation site in my rear yard from above the fence standing on that garden retaining wall at their 

side. The dividing fence became bent and cracked. I followed that incident with City of Melville 

Security department and asked the two rangers who had come to warn the party guests at 62 Calley 

Drive of excavation danger in my rear yard to send me report for the incident of fence damage due 

to part guests climbing over the fence and damaging it while they were there. I had gone to 

neighbours house the day before party and warned them for danger if possible, they post pone the 

party, but they did not care. 
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City of Melville security department sent me their report and acknowledged that five guests on that 

side were climbing over dividing fence. I submitted that document to my claim for fence cost to my 

claim to Civil Court. 

I had to agree with RAC Lawyer to prevent $88000 legal cost in case my claim for Shared bore 

dispute with 66 Calley Drive owner [94 YEARS OLD] does not win in a three years legal procedure. 

The old neighbour at 66 Calley Drive had locked the controller of shared bore between my house 

and her house and as a result of no water in my gardens every plant and tree died and my divorce in 

2003 had delayed dealing with the excavation, cost of renovation, going to court to claim for 

damages. I agreed in that situation in 2008 using a government lawyer who defended me to pay for 

costs of the rebuilding the three boundaries while feeling sick of being oppressed as a single mother 

of three young children. I was judged by magistrate of the Fremantle court in 2008 not to pay for 

Council notices charges as the date of those three notices for three boundaries were expired and my 

lawyer sued the council lawyer for those outdated notices but she asked me to pay for all fences and 

retaining walls and I did. I also paid $4000 for the lawyer of City of Melville. The matter of installing a 

partly new fence in the middle of dividing fence between 64 and 62 Calley Drive was finished after I 

built the limestone retaining wall behind that fence. RAC Lawyer last inspection was satisfactory that 

the retaining wall for 62 and 64 Calley Drive was satisfactory. Therefore, the age of 62 and 64 Calley 

Drive is 2008 installation or 11 years old. The age of my building is 33 years old [June 1986]. SGIO 

Assessor checked all 27.5 panels of the dividing fence in January 2020 and said to me this fence is 

almost new.  

Since I had to agree with the RAC Lawyer who supported the 62 Calley Drive owner as their 

insurance company lawyer during 2005-2008 fence and retaining litigations in civil court, the matter 

of removal of the retaining wall behind the middle of dividing fence was silenced by RAC Lawyer.  

However, this year it costs me $300 excess to pay for the long- damaged fence [19.5 panels are 

cracked in middle of fence [where they removed the retaining wall] and 8 panels on rear yard are 

badly bent. Written by fence maker]. I am 64, still a pensioner engineer. I cannot afford to pay 

another $300 excess when next 63 km/hr speed fence crack this fence. We need to make this cost 

minimal. The owner of 62 Calley Drive be checked for needing a retaining wall in her lower land side. 

This is apparent by looking at the distance of ground level in my side of the fence and their side of 

the fence. The fence panels show the marks.  

 

Thanks for considering “No Prejudice” assessment for retaining wall needs at 62 Calley Drive, as the 

City of Melville checked my house for need of retaining wall during 2005-2008. The lines of the 

ground level on the middle fence panels and how badly it has affected security of my house are good 

evidence to be treated the same as three other neighbours were favoured during my renovation in 

the past. I wish no prejudice, discrimination, or classification discrimination affects your judgment.  

 

Thanks 

Engineer Afsaneh Cooper 
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Further Information Response to AFCA 

 

The Financial Firm, Insurance Australia Limited trading as SGIO Insurance (‘SGIO’) has received 

a notification of a Dispute registered against it with the Australian Financial Complaints Authority, 

or AFCA relating to:  

 

Complaint summary  

 

Financial Firm:   SGIO 

Financial Firm reference: SGW202579068 

Complainant name:   Mrs Afsaneh Cooper 

AFCA Reference:  743652 

 

Policy summary  

 

Insured:   Mrs Afsaneh Cooper 

Policy number:  HOM668810080 

Policy type:    SGIO Home and Contents Insurance  

Insured property:  64 Calley Drive, Leeming, WA 6149 

Excess:   $300.00 

 

This EDR Response to AFCA has been prepared on 10 November 2020 by:  

 

Adriana Southern  

Customer Relations Specialist 

(07) 3087 6045  

adriana.x.southern@iag.com.au  
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The FF writes in response to AFCA’s letter dated, 5 November 2020.  

 

In response to your request please see below the claim description and ‘outcome’ for each matter:  

 

SGW202198808 – Building Claim  

Description:  

Property’s shared fence got damage due to the strong winds. Some panels were bent and some 

came to the ground.  

***door of the garage damage*** 

Outcome:  

Claim was accepted and Mrs Cooper was cash settled 50% of the fence $1626.85 (after the 

applicable excess of $300.00 deduction) 

 

SGW202735387 – Liability Claim  

Description:  

Property’s shared fence got damaged due to the strong winds. Some panels were bent and some 

came to the ground.  

Outcome:  

Claim rejected – the insured lodged a second liability claim after the initial one was rejected.  

 

SGW202545457 – Building Claim  

Description:  

Shared fence was damaged due to storm.  

Outcome:  

Claim accepted – the insured was cash settled $632.67 (after the applicable $300 excess was 

deducted) for her part of the 50% shared fence settlement.  

 

SGW202579068 – Liability Claim  

Description:  

OI’s shared fence was damaged due to storm. She successfully claimed on her first party property 

but neglected to pay her neighbour half of the repair costs. In turn her neighbour has sued her. 

OI demands that this entitled her to cover as she has a “legal liability” to attend court.  

Outcome:  

Claim rejected – this is the matter in dispute.  

 

 












